INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Infectious diseases caused by viruses are responsible for millions of death every year as surveyed by the World Health Organization (<http://www.who.int>). This is the case of two emerging disease outbreaks caused by the pandemic Avian Influenza virus (H5N1) and more recently by the Ebola virus in 2014. The prediction, the prevention, the treatment and the understanding of such infectious diseases are today a priority for researchers.

Viruses are obligate intracellular pathogens that rely on the host cell machinery to achieve their own multiplication. Virus-encoded molecules tightly control the life cycle of viruses. It includes viral proteins that do not act alone during the infection but dynamically interact with different cellular protein partners to express their functions. Nowadays, thousand viral genomes are fully sequenced and more than 2.5 million proteins are annotated in databases. However, their molecular and biological functions remain largely unknown or underdetermined. Since the beginning of the molecular biology revolution, numerous small-scale experiments were designed to better characterize the function mediated at the virus/host (VH) protein--protein interaction (ppi) interface. This trend has been emphasized in the last 10 years by the deluge of yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) and tandem affinity purification (TAP) data produced to characterize VH ppi in a systems biology perspective ([@B1]--[@B6]).

The VirHostNet knowledgebase release 1.0 ([@B7]) was launched in this context in 2007. The VirHostNet manual annotations were used during these last years as a gold standard in many VH interactome experiments, but also as a staring point for systems biology studies ([@B2]--[@B3],[@B8]--[@B13]). Altogether, this resource has participated to improve the reproducibility of research in the field of VH interactomics, allowing scientists to compare their own experimental dataset and the properties observed from the underlying reconstructed protein interaction networks to those published previously. Hence, the VirHostNet resource was cited more than 70 times since its publication in the 2009 NAR database issue (source Google Scholar, September 2014). We have also demonstrated the scientific interest and the quality of such data, by providing new clues on convergent strategies selected by viruses to hijack and evade from the host innate immune functions (autophagy, response to type I interferon) as well as the role of viruses in the development of complex infectious diseases ([@B2],[@B8]--[@B9],[@B12]--[@B13]). Despite the growing numbers of virus/virus (VV) and VH ppi dataset published in the last 5 years ([@B14]), only few other large-scale annotation efforts were reported so far, excepted those performed by Intact ([@B15]), VirusMint ([@B16],[@B17]) and a new resource, HPIDB ([@B18]).

In this issue, we present our last VirHostNet 2.0 curation update that leads to a 5-fold enrichment of the VH ppi data available in VirHostNet 1.0. Comparison to other resources shows that more than 80% of our annotations are unique to VirHostNet 2.0, emphasizing the high sensitivity of our curation approach. An implementation of a PSICQUIC web server ([@B19]) is provided to make this dataset available in a standard way. In the VirHostNet 2.0, the model and the data were extended to non-human hosts and their associated viruses. These data were complemented with annotations extracted from the eight external databases using the PSICQUIC EBI web service. The biological relevance of our combined VH ppi dataset was evaluated by using VH species relationships annotations provided by UniProt ([@B20]) and Viralzone ([@B21]). Finally, we have also dramatically improved visual access to our unique resource, by developing a new web interface based on HMTL 5 technologies. This new development relies on a system-level modeling framework that significantly increases the interactivity between graph and tabular representation of VH ppi.

Biocuration and integration of VH ppi data {#SEC1-1}
------------------------------------------

The VirHostNet 2.0 ppi data (September 2014) were obtained from multiple and complementary sources. First, intraspecies (VV and HH) and interspecies (VH) ppi were manually annotated from the scientific literature using the PSI-MI TAB 2.5 format ([@B22]). Hence, each ppi is manually annotated according to the spoke model, by using the accession numbers of the two protein partners (UniProt or Refseq primary accession number are used), the PSI-MI method accession number describing the experiment and the PubMed publication id (PMID). This approach has the advantage to rapidly increase the sensitivity of the VH and VV ppi dataset as compared to more accurate annotation strategies (PSI-MI TAB 2.6 and 2.7), without loosing any information concerning the redundancy of experiments. Moreover, this solution will provide a solid foundation for the next runs of annotation in the richer PSI-MI TAB 2.6 or 2.7 formats. All the VirHostNet annotations are made publicly available at EBI, throughout a PSICQUIC web service ([@B19]). These data were next completed (update will follow the UniProt release frequency) with ppi data extracted from eight high-confidence external databases (including IntAct, Mint, DIP, InnateDB, BIND, UniProt, HPIDb) by using the EBI PSICQUIC web service. To overcome the heterogeneity of gene/protein accession numbers, all protein entries are first mapped onto UniProt (or NCBI/Refseq if not available) primary accession numbers by using the UniProt and NCBI cross-references. In the VirHostNet release 2.0, we also take into account viral protein domain interactions by using domain definition provided by UniProt and RefSeq (mature peptide). Finally, this combined ppi dataset was enriched with biological metadata, as well as protein functional annotations (NCBI Taxonomy, Gene Ontology, Kegg pathways, protein domain annotation) extracted from the UniProt flat files.

An up-to-date VH ppi dataset extended to non-human hosts {#SEC1-2}
--------------------------------------------------------

Our new round of biocuration results in a 5-fold enrichment according to the previous release 1.0 of VirHostNet. Over 30 000 ppi are now annotated, with a total of 16 000 VH, 2 500 VV and 12 000 host/host (HH) ppi (Figure [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table S1). A comparison to the data stored in known available databases reveals that more than 80% of annotated interactions are unique to the VirHostNet 2.0 resource, confirming the relatively high sensitivity of our fast annotation approach. It is interesting to note that 50 and 42% of VH ppi data were obtained by TAP and Y2H experiment, respectively (Figure [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, more than 33% of the VirHostNet 2.0 ppi are supported by at least two independent experiments, suggesting the high quality of those interactions (Figure [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![VirHostNet 2.0 annotations statistics. (**a**) Growth statistics. The number of non-redundant (i.e. unique) VH ppi annotated between 2009 and 2014 is given for VirHostNet and VirusMint. This figure highlights a 5-fold enrichment of the VirHostNet 2.0 annotation between 2009 and 2014. (**b**) Experiments summary. The pie chart represents the proportion of annotated experimental methods used to characterize VH and VV ppi (other---other methods). (**c**) Independent experiments support. This pie chart represents the proportion of VH and VV non-redundant ppi supported by one or more than two independent experiments.](gku1121fig1){#F1}

The VH ppi were next flagged according to the information of VH species relationships provided by UniProt ([@B20]) and Viralzone ([@B21]). This annotation step allows us to better control the true nature of annotated interspecies interactions and to clearly differentiate ppi related to biological VH relationships from more artificial ones. Hence, we show that more than 90% of the VirHostNet 2.0 curated ppi corresponds to biological VH species relationships, suggesting the high specificity of the available data and annotations. Nevertheless, even when considering the combined dataset, we note a poor coverage of the VH interactions space (less than 2% of the 5958 VH relationships). Hence, at the viral 'species' rank (as defined by the NCBI taxonomy classification), only 107 known VH relationships are described by at least one molecular interaction. This corresponds to 259 viral taxons when considering the diversity of viral strains for each viral species. Moreover, at least one molecular interaction experiment has been described for 11 distinct host species (Supplementary Table S1), including five vertebrates, one invertebrate, three plants and one prokaryote, with a strong inspection bias toward virus/human ppi (99% of the ppi dataset). This result clearly reflects the research and the annotation efforts to identify the molecular basis of viral replication and pathogenesis in human. However, the number of non-yet annotated VH ppi is growing for non-human hosts ([@B23]), such as animals (*Bos Taurus*, *Sus scrofa*, *Gallus gallus*) and plants (*Arabidopsis thaliana*) of agronomical interest. Hence, to better anticipate this trend, we decided to extend the previous model of VirHostNet to all known viral hosts.

Toward system-level measurement in a VH protein interaction network framework {#SEC1-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As described previously ([@B8],[@B9]), the combined VH, VV and HH ppi are modeled by using undirected multicolored graph formalism, in order to complement our data with systems biology knowledge. More precisely, three kinds of graph are defined: the VH pin (VH---the set of ppi between viral and host proteins), the host pin (HH---the set of ppi between host proteins) and the VH pin projection onto the host pin (V2H---the set of ppi between viral and connected host proteins). We have previously demonstrated that host proteins interacting with viral proteins exhibit particular graph properties that might be correlated to emerging biological functions essential for the viral life cycle and involved in the physio-pathogenesis of viruses ([@B8],[@B9]). Hence, a set of graph metrics (degree, betweenness, closeness, transitivity of nodes), frequently used in the fields of interactomics to better characterize network properties, were pre-computed with the igraph R package for each network (VH, HH, V2H pin) and stored into our knowledgebase. The graph visualization rendering and coloring scheme presented below is based on these three network models. Hence, visualization of the nodes and edges graph properties will help the users to rapidly highlight viral and host proteins as well as biologically relevant VH (i.e. those validated by VH species relationships), VV and HH ppi from large networks.

A brand new VH ppi network viewer {#SEC1-4}
---------------------------------

We have developed a new web-based VH ppi viewer (aka VirHostScape) based on Cytoscape web ([@B24]), jQuery and Bootstrap libraries. This web interface is available at <http://virhostnet.prabi.fr> and allows users to rapidly query and visualize proteins and ppi data in the context of VH, HH and V2H pin. A wiki documentation and a short tutorial are provided on the website.

The VirHostScape *'home'* page is composed of (i) a *'quick-search'* text area, (ii) a BLASTP ([@B25]) form and (iii) a taxonomic browser (see Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and the wiki for more details). The *'quick search'* form allows---in *'simple search'* mode---to retrieve direct partners of a protein query based on UniProt and RefSeq accession numbers. When selecting *'multiple search'*, the user can enter multiple protein accession numbers and visualize interactions among them. The web interface provides also functionalities to visualize protein interactions between a list of proteins annotated (i) at a NCBI taxonomic rank, (ii) with a specific domain composition (Interpro), (iii) acting in a specific pathway (KEGG) or (iv) annotated from a publication referenced by its PMID. All search forms are tuned with autocomplete functionality. In addition, a *'BLAST'* form allows the user to make homology search against a database containing all the sequences of the protein partners stored in VirHostNet 2.0. This is a simple way to rapidly predict putative partners of an unknown protein sequence or a variant, based on the assumption of interology (i.e. the conservation of ppi between two protein partners and their homologs) (see the wiki page for more details and a case study). The '*browser'* page summarizes the number of ppi and partners available at each viral NCBI taxonomic rank (Baltimore group, Family rank, Species rank), and allows retrieving the corresponding protein interaction network.

![A VirHostNet 2.0 web interface short tour. The purpose of our case study is to visualize molecular cross-talks between two important pathways involved in the innate immune response of the host cell. The result of such complex question is obtained step-by-step in only four consecutive queries. Step S1. From the *'home'* page (**a**), enter the sentence *'Regulation of autophagy'* in the 'pathway' quick-search area (**b**). Alternatively enter a personalized set of proteins by using the multiple proteins search (**c**). After few seconds of search, the loader image disappears (**d**) and ppi (blue edges) between the set of human proteins (blue nodes)---annotated in KEGG database as participating to autophagy function---are represented as a graph (**e**). A summary table (**f**) provides the list of proteins and the list of non-redundant and redundant ppi corresponding to the graph or its sub-selection. Step S2. After selecting all the proteins, add viral partners (red nodes) of the autophagy-related proteins by using the button panel at the top of the Cytoscape web page (**g**). Step S3. Then add a pin representation of the jak-STAT pathway by entering *'Jak-STAT signaling pathway'* in the quick-search area (**h**). Step S4. Finally, search for molecular interactions (i.e. the putative molecular cross talks) between the autophagy, the jak-STAT signaling pathway and the set of viral proteins, by using the 'add interactions' button in the panel at the top of the Cytoscape page (g).](gku1121fig2){#F2}

In the *'visualization'* page (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we have developed highly efficient tools to reconstruct and to explore fully personalized protein interaction networks. We provide specific buttons at the top of the Cystoscape web page to explore viral and/or host partners of proteins or to connect a set of selected proteins. The *'add'* option of the quick-search panel allows to increment recursively the current protein interaction network, by using protein, domains, pathways, taxonomy or PMID accessions. A *'table panel'* enumerates and colors dynamically the list of proteins and ppi according to the current graph or its sub-selection. It also provides a useful taxonomy summary of the protein interaction network (the number of viral and host proteins, the number of VH, VV, HH ppi). We also propose a rich *'option panel'* that helps users to colorize, resize and filter graph nodes (proteins) and edges (ppi) according to multiple and complex criteria, including (i) taxonomy, (ii) molecular interaction experiments (number of independent experiments, independent experimental methods, publications or independent database supporting the interaction) and (iii) graph properties of nodes and edges pre-computed in the three graph models (see section above). The pin generated by Cytoscape web libraries is automatically rendered using a default coloring scheme (nodes and their borders are colored according to UniProt division, edges are colored according to their types: red---for confirmed VH interspecies and VV intraspecies interactions, blue---for HH confirmed ppi, black for other artificial interspecies interactions) and resizing rules (the size of nodes is proportional to the degree in the V2H pin; the width of edges is proportional to the number of independent experiments supporting the interaction). Hence, in few steps and in few seconds (for normal graph having less than 800--1000 nodes and edges), the users can easily reproduce figures found in publications, compare their own data to the VirHostNet gold-standard resource and reconstruct personalized and complex VH protein interaction networks. Hence, the users can explore step by step the data by looking consecutively to candidate proteins partners, their connectivity and their neighborhood within the VV, VH and host protein interaction network (see our case study in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

CONCLUSION {#SEC2}
==========

VirHostNet 2.0 is to our knowledge, one of the most comprehensive datasets of VH ppi data available today. The overall quality of VH ppi annotations was improved a step further by integrating VH species relationships provided by UniProt and Viralzone. All these annotated ppi data are made available to the worldwide community in PSI-MI TAB 2.5 throughout a PSICQUIC dedicated web service. We hope this unique resource will continue to serve as a gold standard in the interpretation of VH interactome data. Our new HTML 5.0 web interface, VirHostScape allows fast reconstruction and visualization of VH protein interaction networks and will facilitate reproducible research. Our BLASTP web service will help Virologists to rapidly infer novel VH ppi from viral protein sequences or new variants. Finally, one of the next goals of the VirHostNet knowledgebase will be to orientate biologists and virologists to a science 2.0 perspective, by improving personalized data-driven generation of new testable hypothesis in the field of infectious diseases.
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Access to VirHostNet 2.0 is made publicly available at <http://virhostnet.prabi.fr>. The VirHostNet 2.0 data are shared in PSI-MI TAB 2.5 format at <http://virhostnet.prabi.fr:9090/psicquic/webservices/current/search/query/*>.
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[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gku1121/-/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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